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 communities by acting as a hub for

 up-to-date information on events and

 opportunities at UT and beyond.
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Email Subscription

Enter your email address to subscribe

 to this blog and receive notifications

 of new posts by email.

We hope you enjoy some time to relax with

 the

 people/animals/places/foods/books/ideas that

 you value most.

“For the Truth the Turkey is in

 Comparison a much more

 respectable Bird, and withal a

 true original Native of

 America… He is besides, though

 a little vain & silly, a Bird of

 Courage, and would not

 hesitate to attack a Grenadier

 of the British Guards who

 should presume to invade his

 Farm Yard with a red Coat on.”

-Benjamin Franklin
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Emily Roehl and Jeannette Vaught

 Giving Talks on Friday 2/12

Grad and Faculty Research: see

 UT AMS at ASA in Toronto

Undergrad Research: Molly

 Mandell named UEPS scholar for

 2015-2016 school year!

Alumni Voices: Dr. John

 Gronbeck-Tedesco, Asst. Prof. of

 American Studies, Ramapo

 College

Announcement: Workshop with

 media artist Samuel Cepeda this

 Friday

Tweets

RT @HouserHeather: TODAY,

 11am: TILTS Discussion of

 LIVING OIL w @LeMenagerUO,

 @ut_english Professor Ann

 Cvetkovich, & @AmStudies PhD

 candi… 6 hours ago

RT @HouserHeather: TODAY,

 6pm: TILTS, @ut_english,

 @AmStudies present Stephanie

 LeMenager on Oil Culture &

 Environmental Humanities

 https:/… 1 day ago

Emily Roehl and Jeanette Vaught

 Giving Talks on Friday 2/12

 amstudies.wordpress.com/2016/

02/11/emi…

 https://t.co/nh2aFWZWn7

 1 day ago

RT @NotEvenPast: Smallpox as a

 Cold War weapon

 @LiberalArtsUT

 @OBUColdWarrior @coldwarhist

 @AmStudies @ut_CREEES

 notevenpast.org/smallpox-eradi…

 1 day ago

Is there a place for fakery in art
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